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SECOND CLASS
WATER RIGHTS
Instream flow protection in
Colorado

Located at the roof of North America, Colorado gives
birth to four of the West’s major rivers: The Colorado, the
Rio Grande, the Arkansas, and the Platte. Wintertime
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Consider the transformed landscape along river
snows providing world-class skiing melt into streams and banks...
rivers that provide high quality trout shing and rafting in Consider the seemingly endless litigation.
the summer. If there is magic in Colorado it is found in

d. t . k . t d What is an instream ow water
casca mg moun am cree s, canyon-carving s reams, an

the green ribbons of riparian life that accompany rivers
through Colorado’s open plains. Early Western water law paid no attention to the

Sadly, much of that magic is already lost forever, and value of water left in a stream. Legal rights to use water,
much of what remains is imperiled. Colorado’s rivers and until recently, were available only for those wanting to

streams have been dammed, diverted, channeled, and take water out ofa stream.
otherwise manipulated to cope In 1973, under the threat of a

with the basic aridity of the West.
This has built civilization and do

valuable work for human beings.
But our use has not found a

balance with Nature. Water ~

development has so completely "1 ~

conquered our rivers over the past
130 years that not one of any
signicance still ows in its
natural condition. In some places
entire streams are permanently
diverted out of their channels,
leaving only their rocky beds

behind. In other places, diversions of water for out-of- between two points on a stream (or to an elevation level on
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citizen ballot initiative, the
Colorado legislature passed a

very modest law establishing the
Colorado Instream Flow Pro-
gram to make it possible to get
legal protection for keeping
water in a stream. The State of
Colorado, through the Colorado
Water Conservation Board
(CWCB), applies in the water
courts to get a legal right
establishing the state’s claim to
“minimum” flows of water

stream uses leave just a fraction of the native ows in the a lake). The flow must be shown to preserve the natural
streams, harming aquatic and streamside wildlife and
vegetation. Dams large and small back up once free-
owing streams into flat, unmoving reservoirs. Storage
and withdrawals of water behind dams cause the water
levels to uctuate widely, leaving telltale bathtub rings
along the shoreline and sometimes exposing trunks of
trees that have been inundated. ’I\1nnels move water
through mountains, draining the rivers in one basin to
serve demands in another.

environment “to a reasonable degree.” The water must be

available in the stream, and the claim cannot interfere
with already existing uses of water.

Once established, the instream water right simply
acts to keep future water uses from diminishing ows
below the amount claimed. An instream water right has no

effect on existing uses, which have senior priority and may
still dry up the stream. Just as with any other water right,
it only affects proposed new uses or changes in use. The

The real costs of this massive manipulation and use of only real difference between an instream ow water right
water resources are only now becoming clear. In addition and other water rights is that the claim is for water in the
to the hundreds of millions of dollars spent to construct the stream, not taken out of the stream.
plumbing systems that control Colorado’s water are the
millions of dollars now being spent to deal with problems

5 the plumbing systems created or exacer-
_.~‘"5“i" bated.2- Consider efforts to protect

55"" -- endangered species of sh in the
3° 1,413: R3“ . .

Colorado River basin...
Consider expenditures for water quality protection...

The good news
Instream ow protection in Colorado has improved

since 1973. The CWCB now has 1206 adjudicated rights to
instream ows covering 7150 miles of streams in the state.
It has rights to minimum water elevation levels for 485
lakes and ponds in the state. These claims cover much of
the remaining high quality cold water shery habitat in
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the high mountain streams. Moreover, in a few instances water rights (legally recognized claims to use
the CWCB has accepted donations of water rights and is water not yet actually put to use) for instream
managing those rights for instream uses. And, in the ow purposes. Under the terms of that law,
Colorado River the Instream Flow Program is being used the CWCB may obtain conditional water
to help address the flow needs of endangered fish. rights only in the Yampa Basin of northwest
The bad news: legislative Colorado, and then only with severe restric-

tions.
weakening M b d

The notion that water has value in streams ore a news’ poor
lakes, and wetlands still seems alien to some , administration
people. The Colorado Legislature seems deter- In this hostile environment the Colorado
mined to narrow the scope of the program as Water Conservation Board has moved slowly
originally authorized in 1973. The CWCB, under and cautiously (some might say timidly) in
ongoing pressure, has moved cautiously in implementing the state instream flow protec-
implementing the program in an effort to protect tion program. Virtually all of the instream
what it has. The result is that an instream water ow claims are in headwaters areas, below
right in Colorado is a second class water right. The dams, or in other settings where there is little ~'~;,

program, though its stated purpose is preserve the likelihood of competing with those who might
natural environment to a reasonable degree, has want to increase stream diversions. While the
been limited primarily to protecting trout in CWCB is authorized to claim instream flows
mountain streams. to preserve the “natural environment,” in

Here’s what has happened: practice it has only sought to protect trout
As soon as the CWCB established its rst sheries. The natural environment ofa river

instream flow claims in 1975, opponents attacked is much more, and includes other species of
the legislation as unconstitutional and the sh, aquatic invertebrates, streamside
instream flow water rights as “depriving” future vegetation and terrestrial wildlife which uses
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claimants of the use of Colorado’s water. The the river. photo by Pal
Colorado Supreme Court had little trouble in 1979 Two examples:
nding that the state program was valid. ° The CWCB decided in 1991 to
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Opponents then went back to the legislature and sometimes allow the construction of dams Ask yuf legisla
found a more sympathetic audience. Since 1981, the which would destroy the public’s instream member r‘
legislature has been narrowing and limiting an already flow water rights by transforming flowing . . .
very modest program. The 1981 amendments, for example, rivers into reservoirs. (Opponents of the
made instream flow claims subservient to any existing ISF Program claimed that despite this
water uses, even if such uses had not been recognized in inundation, the river still flows at the
court. The amendments restricted instream flow claims to bottom of the reservoir!) CWCB went
streams still in good condition, not ones that might be further to promote dams by expressly
improved. And the amendments stated explicitly that waiving any intention to protect
instream flow claims do not create a public right of access instream flow rights against any dam
to streams (and the state cannot condemn such rights of with water rights decreed prior to July
access). 10, 1990, even if the rights are junior to

Changes in 1986 attempted to keep federal agencies the instream flow claim.
from asserting their own claims for instream flows for such ' In the recent Snowmass Creek
things as protection of the national forests. Instead, case, the CWCB tried to reduce the
federal agencies are to “recommend” the need for instream amount of water it had claimed a decade
flow protection to the CWCB. The 1986 bill authorized the earlier, stating that its scientists in the
CWCB to acquire existing water rights for instream flows, 1970s had made a mistake. The decrease
but it provided no money for such acquisitions. in water claimed was the same amount

Then, in 1987 the Colorado legislature gave the state sought by Aspen Ski Corporation to
a monopoly on instream flows. In the late 1970s one of expand its Snowmass Ski Area. The
Colorado’s water courts had recognized private claims to CWCB refused to go to the water court,

\

recognized m th
Prog

instream ows, and others were seeking to do the same. thus denying citizens the due process opportunities
The 1987 statute changes aimed at foreclosing anyone available only through the legal system.
other than the CWCB from holding instream flow rights.

In 1994 the legislature once again demonstrated the Second class status
second class status ofinstream ow water rights by Let’s compare instream flow water rights with other
eliminating the ability of the CWCB to acquire conditional water rights in Colorado:
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Who can get a water right? instream ows. Ask your representative why only a state

Anyone can claim Colorado water for an agency is allowed to hold instream ow rights. Isn’t it
out-of-stream use; only the CWCB can get an “socialism” when only the state can own property?
instream ow right. 2) Expanded purposes - Ask your state representa-
How much water? tive why recreational uses — particularly boating — are

Water rights can be claimed for the not recognized in the Instream Flow Program. Instream
amount of water necessary to accomplish the ows should also be available for diluting water pollution.
use; instream flow rights are limited to the 3) Adequate or optimum ows - Instream ow
minimum amount. water rights should be able to claim the full quantity of
For what purposes? water necessary to accomplish the benecial use, notjust

Water rights can be established for any the minimum required to preserve the natural environ-
“beneficial” purpose; instream flow rights ment to a reasonable degree.
must “preserve the natural environment to a 4) Proper seniority - Instream flow water rights
reasonable degree”. should have the same seniority status as other water
What protections? rights, and not be regarded as less valuable than earlier

(1) water rights are absolutely protected uses that have failed to obtain oicial recognition. Ask
against the claims of those who come later; your representative why instream flow rights are given
instream ow rights are not protected from such second class treatment in this state.
being inundated by more junior claimants 5) Restoration and enhancement - The state role,
who established their water rights by June rather than simply attempting to hold on to remaining
1990. ows in good shing areas, should focus more on restora-

(2) decreed water rights are absolutely tion and enhancement needs. Ask your state representa-
protected against claims that are not decreed; tive why instream flows can only be legally recognized to
decreed instream flow rights are not protected maintain an existing stream environment, not to restore or
against earlier but undecreed claims. enhance it.
Conditional water rights? 6) Funding for acquisition of senior rights - Many

Conditional water rights can be changed streams suffer from water developments whose water
in use to any purpose except instream rights are much older, and thus more senior, than the

, flows; changing the use ofa conditional Instream Flow Program rights. To regain some of this lost
FOTS and ' water right to instream ows is restricted environmental integrity, it will be necessary to purchase
creation is not to the Yangpa River and oinly for tlhfe senior righgs t? Zoluntary sel;lersk.)l'I‘ell yourlstate

- purpose o recovering en angere is . represen a ve a you suppor pu ic acquisi ion o

2 Instream ' _ senior water rights to protect and restore the natural
‘am. at you can do: environment of our rivers. The Legislature should support

' Contact y01ll‘ lBglSl3t0I‘S local watershed initiatives and state efforts at watershed
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' Write or call your state senator and state restoration and endangered species protection.__i_ representative (HCCA can provide you 7) Acquisition of conditional rights - Instream

" with names and addresses). The flows should be a potential use of conditional water rights
Colorado legislature has not been very in the same manner as any other use. Ask your state
friendly to instream ow interests in representative why conditional water rights can be

Callaher

recent years. Your representatives need changed in use to any use except instream flows.
to hear from you so they know how -

- many Coloradoans care about better wrlte or Cali your
instream flow protection. I‘€PI'€$€l1t3tlV€

Tell them that the statutory Nine of the 14 board members, are chosen, in part, to
provisions governing instream ow represent different parts of the state. Contact your CWCB
protection need to be changed. Many of member and ask the same questions you ask your state
the restrictions that have been added legislators.
since 1981 should be removed. Instead In addition, discuss:
the provisions should be broadened. In 1) Expanded purposes - The law as written should
particular: allow protection of wetlands, streamside ecosystems, and

1) Private ownership - Instream flow water rights warm-water rivers at lower elevations. Ask your CWCB
potentially should be available to anyone, just as other member why the Board has refused to protect these
water rights are. For example, it should be possible for resources.
cities to protect instream flows on creeks and rivers 2) Good enforcement - With the balance tipped so

running through them. It should be possible for rafting or strongly in favor of development, why has CWCB, holder
shing interests to acquire and own water rights to protect of this public trust on behalf of the citizens of Colorado,
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reduced an instream flow right to allow FE
additional out-of-stream water develop-
ment. Ask the member about the
Snowmass Creek case (see above). And
why has CWCB decided to allow dams to

inundate protected stream segments?
3) Restoration - Working where

possible with watershed-based groups, the
CWCB should support eforts to improve
the ecological integrity of the state’s
waters. It should take the initiative, in
partnership with local interests, in
addressing wetlands, water quality, and
endangered species concerns so that these

1 -».

important interests are protected.

Contacts'
Colorado Water Conservation Board
1313 Sherman St; Rm 721

Denver, CO 80203 ' Colorado River - Eric Kuhn, PO

(303) 866-3441 Box 1120, Glenwood Springs, CO
81602

CWCB members: ° Gunnison & Uncompaghre Rivers -

° Denver - Patricin Wells, Denver Ray Werner, 1615 D10 Rd., Delta,
Water Dept., 1600 W. 12th Ave, CO 81416

Denver, CO 80254 ° San Miguel, Dolores & San Juan
° South Platte Drainage - David Rivers - Janice Sheftel, PO Box

Harrison, PO Box 1440, Boulder, 2717, Durango, CO 81302

CO 80306 ° Rio Grande River - Raymond

° North Platte drainiage - David Wright, 3165 E Hwy 160, Monte

Meyring, SR Box 700, Walden, CO Vista, CO 81144

80480 ° Arkansas River - Alan Hamel,
° Yampa & White Rivers - David Pueblo Water Works, PO Box 400,

Smith, Box 359, Meeker, CO 81641 Pueblo, CO 81002

tee

Also...
Get involved with local watershed

protection efforts and with the efforts of
organizations working to improve and
protect Colorado’s water resources!

The High Country Citizens’
Alliance is an 18-year-old environmental
organization working to protect the
Upper Gunnison River Basin, the
Mountain West and Planet Earth.
HCCA’s state-wide water program is
focusing on instream flows, opposition to

transmountain diversion, water quality,
and the public trust. HCCA needs your
membership support to continue and
expand this important work. Membership
is $15 for individuals, $25 for couples or

families. We accept larger donations.

Legislators:
Senator
Colorado Senate
State Capitol
Denver, CO 80203

Representative
Colorado House of Representatives
State Capitol
Denver, CO 80203

Senate Republicans - (303) 866-4866

Senate Democrats - (303) 866-4865
House of Representatives- (303) 866-2904
CWCB members' phones: Contact HCCA

HCCA Membership & Contribution form
HCCA is a tax-exempt, non-profit organization. Your membership or contribution is tax-deductible.j $15 - regular membership [I special contribution to HCCA’s work on water issues

II $25 — family membership [j special contribution to HCCA’s work on public lands issues

[3 Yes» I would like
to volunteer to

II $63 — joint family membership in HCCA & Westem Colorado Congress help HCCAj additional or non-membership contribution of $

Name

Address Ph0I16

City State___ Z1p_____
High Country Citizens’ Alliance, PO Box 1066, Crested Butte, CO 81224; (303) 349-7104
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